Resolution: 19-20 RS X

Author: Student Government Association Vice President Calvert

To read as follows:

WHEREAS, Emily Manassah and Kharas Denson have been the Student Government Association's Graduate Assistant for the past two and one years, respectively, while enrolled in the University of West Florida's College Student Affairs Administration Master's of Education and Strategic Communication and Leadership Master’s of Arts programs, respectively; and

WHEREAS, Emily and Kharas's constant involvement in the Student Government Association has been crucial to the success of SGA; and

WHEREAS, Emily and Kharas have consistently availed themselves to the leaders of the Student Government Association in their times of need, often going above and beyond that which was required of them; and

WHEREAS, Emily and Kharas have taken the effort to create friendships with the Student Government Association members and promoted a jovial environment in the office; and

WHEREAS, Emily and Kharas have promoted and upheld the Student Government Association's vision, mission, and values in an exemplary fashion to always put the students first.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Government Association, at their April 3, 2020 meeting, recognizes Emily Manassah and Kharas Denson for their constant service to SGA and their dedication to not only the endeavors of our organization, but to the personal and professional development of each of its members; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be presented to Emily and Kharas following its approval and a copy be included in the minutes.

___________________                                                                             ___________________
Ms. Zenani Johnson                                                                           Ms. Noemi Gaytan
Student Body President                                                                      Senate Pro Tempore